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BAND FESTIVAL
Our Grade 6 and 7 band students
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Our SRC presented our
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Enjoy this wonderful spring weather!

In March, we look forward to a St.
Patrick's Day spirit day and an as-

sembly near the end of the month.

IMPORTANT REMINDERS

No School for
Students
March 11th - PD/Prep Day

Family Health Information
Do MORE Watch less
Eat Better Eat Together
Head Lice

March 22nd - Day in Lieu

Hearing Problems

Find more family health info at:
www.saskatoonhealthregion.ca
(Search: school newsletter inserts)

Follow the Blog
Click on the "follow" tab at the bottom of our blog (http://
blogs.spiritsd.ca/wcms/) if you
would like to receive an email each
time a post is added.

HEALTHY STUDENTS = BETTER
LEARNERS

Contact Us
Give us a call or email
any time with questions,
concerns or suggestions.
Warman Community
Middle School
700 Gowan Road
Warman, SK
S0K 4S2
(306) 683-3000
patty.kirby@spiritsd.ca
Visit us on the web at :
http://blogs.spiritsd.ca/
wcms/

PROGRESS REPORTS & STUDENT INVOLVED CONFERENCES
Term Two progress reports will be

should use the online appoint-

those. The

sent home with students on

ment scheduling tool to make an

scheduler will be open until Fri-

Thursday, March 21st.

appointment with their child’s
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day, March 8 at 3:45.
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Tuesday, March 12 and
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Thursday,
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ARRIVAL TIME AT SCHOOL
With warmer temperatures and

sion of students starts at 8:20 AM

rival between 8:20 and 8:35AM.

earlier sunrise we sometimes see

and student doors are unlocked at

Thank

students arriving at school very

this time. Students and families

your cooperation.

early in the morning. A reminder

are asked to plan for students’ ar-

you

for

that the school opens and superviBUS LOADING ZONE/ACCESS PLAN REMINDER
Getting students home safely and

with private vehicles on the Gow-

3. Bikes, scooters, and skate-

efficiently is a priority for us, and

an Road (west) side of the school

boards should not be ridden in the

having a staff member on supervi-

complex – not in the Legends

bus loading area.

sion in the bus loading

parking lot.
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Thank you for your assistance.

HERITAGE FAIR
The grade 7 class will be pre-

Fair in the blue gyms on Thursday,

welcome to come and see the

senting the third annual Heritage

March 28 in the afternoon. All are

kids' projects.

BOOK FAIR

The STONE AGE Scholastic Book Fair is coming to our library March 11-15 : everyone is
invited to join in the fun! We encourage you to become enchanted with a great book of
your choice!
Where: Warman Community Library

When:

Mon. Mar 11: 12pm - 7pm
Tues. Mar 12: 12pm - 7pm

Wed. Mar 13: 12pm - 8pm
Thurs Mar 14: 12pm – 8pm
Fri Mar 15: 12pm – 5pm
Additional Information:






ALL WCMS STUDENTS are automatically entered in the Family Event Draw to win
25 in books for you and $25 in books for your classroom – the winner will be announced on Tuesday morning!
For every BOOK purchased, students will enter their name in for a draw to win a movie and treat afternoon for their entire class!
We accept debit, credit, cash, and cheques payable to WCMS.

TERRY FOX

The 2018 Terry Fox School Run was a great success!
We are proud to announce that Warman Community Middle School has generously donated $3526.65 for cancer research.
39 years ago, determined to make a difference in the lives of those living
with cancer, Terry ignited a fundraising movement that cannot be stopped.
Today, because of schools like yours, his message of hope echoes loudly in
the voices of students and families everywhere.
The Terry Fox Foundation extends to you a heartfelt thank you for your
wonderful generosity to continue Terry’s legacy. Be proud and know that
together, we are making a difference.

